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REMINGTON INTRODUCES NEW LIMITED EDITION 
CENTERFIRE RIFLE SERIES - MODEL 700 .. CDL,. SF'" LIMITED 

Madison, NC - Remington is pleased to announce the first offering in a new limited edition Model 700 
collec:tihle series - the 2006 Model 700 CDL SF (Stainless Fluted) Limited. In celehration of the I OOth 
Anniversary of the cartridge, this CDL Limited will be chambered in .30-06 Springfield. Commemorative 
engraving and limited production quantities will add to the collectible value of this new 
multi-year selies. 

The introduction of the traditionally-styled Model 700 CDL (Classic Deluxe) in 2004 was a welcome addition to 
the legendary family of Model 700 bolt action rifles. The CDL combines the handsome appearance of a classic 
walnut stock lifle with the rigid, highly accurate Model 700 cylindrical receiver design. The new Stainless Fluted 
Limited offeling takes this traditional hunting ritle to a new level. 

The Model 700 CDL SF Limited is housed in a satin finished, straight comb American walnut stock with 
right-handed cheek piece. Enhancing the classic look of the stock are generous cut checke1ing, hlack fore-end 
tip and grip cap. The durable, satin finished 416 stainless fluted baneled action, engraving on the hinged 
floorplate denoting the lOOth anniversary of the .30-06 cartridge and "Model 700 Limited" rollmark on the 
receiver, set this limited edition CDL apart from the standard offe1ing. Other features include clean 24-inch, 
hammer-forged barrel; jeweled bolt; four round magazine capacity; recoil-softening R3® Pad; and sling 
swivel studs. 

Whether taken afield or displayed proudly in your gun cabinet, the 2006 Model 700 CDL SF Limited 
chambered in the acclaimed .30-06 Springfield is a requisite addition to your gun collection. Following in the 
footsteps of the 25th and final Model 700 Classic offe1ing, the Model 700 CDL Limited will be available for one 
year only at a suggested retail plice of $863. 

Model 700 CDL SF Limited 
Action Bolt/Long 
RRL Len2th 24 inches 

Overall Length 44 lh inches 

Avg. Weight 7 lf2 lbs. 
Stock Material American Walnut 
Stock Finish Satin 
BBL Material 416 Stainless Steel 
RRL Finish Satin 
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